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are formed, on account of Ihe early degeneration of the linclens, 
which, by its divisions should have given ri se 10 these nuclei. FUl'ther 
more, aftel' the egg-apparatus lIas been formed, the rcmaining portion 
of the embryo-sae is only very slightly developed, so that there is no 
question of the fOl'mation of endosperm (what happens to the second 
generative nucleus, if indeed present, I have not been able io make 
out). It is much elearer here than in most cases, that tbis portion 
of the embt'yo-sac and the egg-cell are sister-ceUs. This agrees with 
the view of PORseR 1), according to whom the egg-appal'atus of the 
higher plants is a l'educed archegonium, the synergids being the neek 
canal-cells and the upper part of the embryo-sac with the upper 
polar nucleuR being the ventral canal-cell. The latter hypothesis is 
however specially difficult in this case, for here the positions of egg
cell and of ventral canal-cell would be exactly revel'sed. A reduction 
in the antipodal appal'atus, similar to that which OCCLll'S here, is fOl1l1d 
in Helosis gltyanensis, according to the investigations of CHODAT and 
BI<~RNARD '), and a still further l'eduction exists in CYlmjJediwn, where, 
according to the researches of Miss PACE 3), the 10wer portion of the 
embryo-sac has 110t even been laid down at all. Tt neen scarcely be 
argued, that we are here concerned with a progressive differentiation, 
and not with the recurr~nce of ancestral pecnliarities. Perhaps it 
may not be amiRs to point out, in conclusion thut we cannot here 
fall back for "explanation" on a parasitic or saprophytic mode of life 
of Podostemaceae. 

Mathematics. - "On twistecl cw'ves of genus two". By Prof. 

J. DE VRIES. 

1. A curve of genus two bears one and only one involution of 
pairs of points 1 2

• On the nodal biquadl'atic plane curve it is deter
mined by a peneil of l'ays, having the node as vertex; its coincidences 
are then the points of contact of the six l'ays touching the curve. 
If 'W~ could arrange the points of the curve in a secOlld 1 2 thell 
this 1 2 would be projected out of the node by a system of mys with 
eorrespolldence [2J, and the above six tangents would furnish six 
rays of ramification whilst a [2J can have four only. 

1) O. PORseR. Versuch eÎner phylogenetischen El'klämng des F.mbryosackes und 
del' doppelten Bcfruchtung der Angiospermen. Jena 1907. 

2) R. CRODAT et C. BERNARD. SUl' Ie sac embryonnaire de I'Heloc:;is guyanensis. 
Journal de Botanique T. XIV. 1900. p, 72. 

3) LULA PAce. Fel'tilizaliol1 11l Cypripedium. Botanical Gazette. XLIV. 1907. p. 353.· 
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2 We ahaH now considel' the fundamental in volution of pairs of 
points, l/~, on a twisted curve Qn of genus two. It can be generated 
by a pencil of cones of order (n-3). For, thl'ough an arbitrary 
point P pass i (n-i) (n -2) -2 bisecants of Q", and the cones of 
order (n-3) thl'ough these ~ (n-3) 11,--1 right lines intel'sect Q'I in 
two variabie points more. 

This F2 arranges the planes thl'ough the arbitrary right line a in 
an [n]-corl'espondence. lf a is cut by a bisecant b bearing a pair of lj'~, 
then the plane ab is a double coincidence of [nJ, for it cOl'l'esponds to 
(n-2) planes with which it does not coincide. On the oiJler hand 
each eoincidence of Ji'2 cleterlIUlles a single coineidence of [nJ. The 
Illllnber of double coincidences amollnts thus to ~ (211,-6) = n -3, 
so that a is cut by (n-3) bisecants b. In other words: 

(Tlte ?'igld fines beaTing tlte pairs of tlte fundamental involztticn 
j01'm a IiC?'Olt of orde?' (11,-3). 

'1'0 determine the genus of this seroIl <pn- 3 we make use of a 
wellknowll fOl'mula of Zl!\LTHl!\N. When thel'e is between the points 
of two curves C and c' su eh arelation that to a point P of C 

corl'esponu x' points P of c' and to a point P correspond x points 
P, whilst it happens y' times that two points P' and y times that 
two points P coincide, then the genus pand the genus p' of the 
curves are eonnected with the numbers rnentioned before by the 
equation I) 

2x' (p-i) -2x (p'-I) = y-y'. 

If now the points Panel Pl' of a pair of Ji'2 correspond to the 
point of intersection P' of the line cOlmecting them and a fixed plane, 
then lJ = 2, x' = 1, x = 2, y' = 0, y = 6, so 2-4 (p'-i) = 6 and 
p'=0. 

80 tbe seroIl cpll-3 is of genus zero and possesses the1'efo1'e a nodal 
cw've of order ~ (n -4) (n-5). 

For a QU' this involutol'Y sCl'oH is quadratic, 80 it is a hype1'boloid 
or a cone. 

In the former case one of the systems of generatrices consists of 
trisecants, the other of the bisecants bearing the pairs of Ji','. The 
points of support of the trisecttnts are then al'l'anged in the triplets 
of an involution which is likewise funda,mental (i. o. w. given with the 
curve). Tbat the latter has eight coincidences is easy to see fL'om 
the (2,3)-correspondence betwecl1 tbe two systems of generatices. 

By central pl'ojection we find a qnadrinodal p!ane curve cD, 011 

1) See ZEUTHEN, Math. Ann. III, 150. A simple pl'oof has been given by 
KLUYVER lN. Archief v. W, XViI, 16). 
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which F~ is cut by the conies eontainillg' the four nodes, whUst the 
lines connecting the pairs envelop a conie and at the same time bear 
the gl'OUpS of a fUl1damental Ia 1). 

If the involutory seroIl of F2 is a quitdratic eone then every two 
pairs of F~ 1ie in a plane through the vertex, which is at the same 
time a point of Q". This .special Q" is evidently the section of a'cnbic 
surface and aquadratic cone, having a l'ight line in common 2). 

4. We shall 110W consider it (.16 of genus two. The involutory 
seroIl of F2 is now of order three (cfJ1). Let q be the double line, e 
the single dil'ecLor of cfJ1. As !/ lies on cfJ1 anel a plane thl'ough q 
contains but one right line of (/)1 wbich line bears a pair of F2, 
we finel that q hits four points in common wtth f/, so it is a 
quaclrisecant. So the fllndamental involution is descl'ibed by the pencil 
of plan es having the quadriseeant as axis. From this is at the same 
time evident that QG CEmnot have a second quadrisecant. 

Each plane through e beal's two pairs of .F~, sa e is a chol'd of !,l6, 

and the pairs of F2 are cOl1nected in pairs to for111 the groups of a 
pal'tieular 1 4

• 

The planes eOllnecting e with the two 101'sal l'ight lines of .l3 

are evidently double tangential planes of (JG. On e therefore rost 
besides the tangenis iu the 6 coincidences of F2 still the 4 iangents 
situated in those double tangential plan es and tile tungents to be connted 
double in the points of support of Lhe chord e. The developable sw/ace 
of ta1wents of f/ is therefore of order 1-1. This Ü:i eviden t also from 
ibe fact that the quadl'iseeant be::,ides by the tangents in its points 
of support is intersected ollly by the six tangents of 1he coincidcnces. 

By central pl'ojection out of a point of e we find a specia,I cG with 
eight nodes of whieb the pairs of 1?J lie two by two on rays till'ough 
a node which is at the same time the point of intel'section of two 
nodal tangen1s. 

5. The SCl'oll (J of the bisecants l'esting 011 a trisecant t is, like !,l0, 

of gellus two: For, if the points Bl! B" Ba of !,l8 lie with t in one 
plane then we can make eaeh point Bk to eorrespond to the chord 

1) A numher of proper ties of eii are to be found in my paper: "Ueter Curven 
fünftel' Ol'dnung mit vier Doppelpunklen" (Silz. Bel'. Akad. Wien, 1895, mv, 4.6-

59). The curves ~6 and e6 are lreated by H. E. TIMF.RDING "Ueher eine Raumcul've 
fünftel' Ordnung" (Journal f. d. 1'. u. a. lVlath., 1901, CXXIlI, 284-311). 

2) The central projeelion of this ,6 bas been trealed in my paper quoted before 
page 03. lt is generaled by staling a projective correspondence hetwecn lhe J'ays 
of a pencil aud the pairs of an involution, formed of lhe cOllies of a pencil. 
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BIB1/! , by which a (1, 1)-correspondenee is determined beiween the 
points of 1,)6 and the points of a plane section of the seroH p. 

As each point of t evidently bears 5 bisecants, w hiJst a plane 
through t coniains 3, the sCl"oll p is a scroIl of order 8. A pln.ne 
sectiull must now show singnlarities equivalent to 19 nodes. Now 
the intersection of t is a a-fold point whilst the 6 intel'sections of (>6 

furnish as many nodes; the missing th ree nodes are evident!y sub
stituted by a threefoJd point which is the intersection of a trisecant 
resting on t. 

So on the sC1'oll T ~l the trisecants these are arranged in pairs of 
all involution. 

Furthermore follows from tbis that the seroll T is of order 12. 
For, if x is lhe order of 'T, then one of the (x -1) points which t 
has in common with the remainder sedion jn a plane laid through t 
is to be regarded as intersection of t; the remaining (iV - 2) are 
derh"ed from multiple curves. Now t is cut outside Q6 by one tri
secant and in each of its points of support by three tl'isecants, so 
x-2=10 and x=12. 

6. Out of a point C of (16 we find F2 projected on the curve in 
tbe triplets of an involution C3. 

Fo!', if P is a point of (,)6 then the l"ight line CP cuts the scroll 
cp~ in an other poillt F, and the plane tlll'ough C, Panel the point 
conjugate to it in F2 elete1'mines on 1,)6 two points pi and P" more, 
f"orll1ing with P an involutory grollp. 

'The planes :Jt == ppl pil em'elop aquadratic cone, namely the 
tangcntial con6 of cp3 having C as vertex. A right line 1 through C 
is thns ent hy two triplets of chol'els ppi situated in the two planes 
:rr through l; but 11101'eOVe1' by the two chol'ds connecting C with 
the hvo connecting points Cl and C". The involutory scrolt of CS 
is theJ'efore of orde1' eigld. 

As we conjugate P to t11e chol'll pi pil this seroH is also of genus 
two. In a plitne secUon tbe point of intersection with c/ are nodes. 
F1'otll this ensues that there must be (see ~ 5) a nodal cw:ve of 
order thil'teen. 

'The central pl'ojection of (,)6 oui. of C is a qlladl'inodal cG upon 
w hich eaeh grou p of 0 3 is collinear to a pair of F~. If we l'egm'd 
cG as centra1 pl'ojection of a Q5 then C3 ol'igina,tes from the P on 
the tl'isecants; conseqnently C3 has lilw the last menlioned P eight 
coincidences. 

7. If we bl'ing a cu bic sUl'face tf,3 tlll'ough 19 points of !/, this 
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éurve lies on tpD, SO it is the padial seeLlOn of tp' with the involu
tory seroIl 4>\ As q is nodal line of CPq and single right line of tp8, 
the two surfaces htwE' another line l' in common. This l' cannot 
coineide with the single directrix- e, fol' tIJen each l'ight line of cp~ 

would have foUl' points in common with tp', viz: Hs points ofinier
section with (>6, q and e; the surface l/,3 would then however coincide 
with CP~. 

Inversely we can l'egm'd ((0 as sediol1 of a cubic scroIl cp~ with 
nodal line q and a cubic snrface 'l~' luwing with cp~ the right line q 
in conHnon and a right line l' restll1g on the former one. A plane :re 
through q cuts cp in a right line, 'l~3 1ll a conic, so it contains besides 
q two points of the curve of mtersection, from which is evident 
lhat q is a ql1adrisecant; its points of support are coincidences of 
the (1,4)-correspondellces between the points of contact of:rc with the two 
surfaces , one of the five roincidences is the point of intersection of 
q anel 1'. That the single elirectrix of cp1 is a chord of (>6, is evident 
f om the fact that it cuts tp3 on T, thus two times on (>0. 

8. If cp~ is replaced by a bCl'oll of CAYLEY so that q is sillgle 
directl'ix and at the same time genel'ating line, th en the conic 
of l/,3, lying in the torsal tangential plane of cp~ detel'mines on q two 
points eaeh of which l'eplaees in each phtne :r thl'ongh q two points 
of iniel'scction ",i'Îth (>0; so they are nodes of !l. On ihis special 
curve the grollps of F~ are not arranged in pairs; for e coincides 
with q. J 

We obtain an other special (l6 by taking instead of cp~ tt cone 
with nodal edge q. The conies of tpD sitllated in the planes touehing 
CP) along the noelal ec1ge cut q in the points of support of the 
quadl'isecant. Each edge of cp1 beal's a pair of F" so that a plane 
through the vertex T contains three pairs. 

The tangential rone out of T to tp3 has q and l' as nodal edges; 
the six single edges which it has in common with cp3 are evidently 
tangents of (l0 anel contain tbe coinridenees of F~. 

Through an arbitrary point 0 pass four tangential planes to 4>~; 
the· central projection of (l0 furnishes a plane curve CO with fom 
nodal tangents meeting in a si.ng1e point C. The six single tangents 
out of C contain the coincidences of the fundamental involution, 
each ray of which through C bears three pairs. These al'é beparatec1 
if we descl'ibe on F2 a pencil of cu bic curves having the eight 
Bodes of CO as base-points. 

1_1 _~~ _________ ~_ 


